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Whirl®
When style and comfort are on the top of your list, Whirl task seating, guest 
chairs, and stools are right for your situation. Available in 6 different mesh back 
colors and a fully upholstered back, Whirl’s all black frame creates a perfect 
canvas to show your style. With adjustable lumbar support and back height, 
as well as an optional headrest, Whirl can be modified to suit individual users. 
Available in armless or with static arms, height adjustable arms, conference  
arms, or arm caps that pivot for width and depth adjustments, Whirl offers 
solutions that fit the masses. Its synchro tilt, tilt tension adjustment, and lock 
positions allow the user to adjust the backrest, back tension, and seat pan to  
fit their specific needs. This range of ergonomic options makes Whirl the 
perfect solution for task intensive areas.



Mesh TaskTask Armless Low Task Stool
Armless + With Arms
Available in Mesh +  
Upholstered Back

High Task Stool 
Armless + With Arms
Available in Mesh +  
Upholstered Back

Whirl

Pack Options

Ships knock down (KD) or fully assembled 
Quick Delivery Models and models where you choose the seat upholstery only, ship KD.  

Models where you choose the Mesh back color and seat upholstery, ship fully assembled.

Headrest

Headrest
Black Polyurethane

Works with all Whirl Task Models  

(Not recommended on Task Stools)

Lumbar Support

All models feature an 
adjustable lumbar
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Control Mechanism + Functions

Synchronous Tilt Control Mechanism 
In synchronous tilt, the backrest and seat pan of a chair recline at a different ratio. 
For every 2° of back recline, the seat angle tilts 1° (2:1 ratio) as you lean back. This 
minimizes the seat pan rise as you tilt.

Tilt Tension Function 
Increase or decrease tension of chair’s tilt to match your body weight. Proper 
tension should allow you to lean back easily while providing balanced support 
when reclining.

Seat Slide 
Adjusts seat depth to a position that best accommodates length of legs. 
Reduces pressure behind thighs providing long-term comfort.

Arm Functions

Height Adjustable Armrest Width Armrest Depth

Armrest Pivot

Mesh Options

Black GreenMedium  
Grey

RedWhite Blue

Quick Delivery Options Available

Level 2, Indoor Advantage Gold, HHI, and Take Back Certified

Guest 
Armless + With Arms

Mobile + Static

Fully Upholstered Guest 
Armless + With Arms

Mobile + Static
Upholstered Extreme Back + 

Plastic Extreme Back

Conference Arm

Fully Upholstered Task
Armless + With Arms

Upholstered Extreme Back + 
Plastic Extreme Back

Extreme Back

Upholstered
Guest seating features picture frame detail 

and exposed upholstery.

Plastic
Guest seating features black plastic back.


